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SONTB.ALT, WEDESDAY, APRIL 17.

CALlqDAR-APRIL, 1878.
WEDNsDAY, 17-Feria. Spy Wedneaday.
.Benjamin Franklin died 1798.

TaUEsait, 18-MàÀientTamsit.
American Independence acknowledged by Hol -
land, 1782.

FRDAY, 19-GooD FrîDAY.
Battle of Lexington, 1775.

SAruDAY, 20-HOLY SATURDAT.
Siege of Derry commencEd, 1689.

Susp»ar, 21-E.arTEa SuIoîv.
Death of David Rotho, celebrated Bishop O Or-
ory, 1650.

MoNDAY, 22-EATER MoNDAiV. o
Repeal question introduced to the Hanse of
Comniona by 0'Cannell, 1834.

TuEsOAY, 2B3 ASTEa TuESDAY.

Battie of Clontarf, 1014.

THE VOLUNTEERS.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE VILLAGE
s INFANTRY COMPANY.

THE MEMBERS OF TUE ABOVE COMPANY

... WILL ASEMBLE AT 71E....

QUE3EC GATE BARRACKS,
(DALHOUSîz SQARE),

To-morrow (TERuSDAY) Evening,
At 7:30.

There are a few vacanciea for recruits. Standard
5 feet 9aInches.

M. W. KIRWAN,
copain coamrandwg.

NOW READY.
" LA CAMPAGNIE IRLANDAISE."

REMINISCENCKe OF THS

P RAfNCO-GERMAI WAR,
By W. J. KIRWA4N.

To bad nt DAWSON 11,uTHERs, MonEILiL Price, in
Paper, 750 cents;in Clotfr $1.

Mr. M. Cleary, our travelling agent for the
County of Glengarry, will call upon our sub-
scibers in Cornwall, Williamstown, South
Branch and St. Andrews. We trust that our
subscribers in those places, who are in arrears,
will note this announcement, and ba prepared
when Mr. Cleary calls upon them.

"DAY DREAMS DESPELLED"?
On To-morrow week there will ba a drama

performonce in the Academia Hall, Bleury
Street. The drama will be for the bonefit
Qf tho fund for the relief offthe Diocese of
Cbatbam,«N.B. Tha obaractersrnul bh alokn
6y the students of St. Mary's ColleLe, and it
is expected that the Catholics of the city will
liberally patronize the undertaking. The Ca
tholies of St. John's are entitled te ail sympa-
tby and assistance. Thcir churches were laid
in ashes at the time of the late fire, and it be-
comes us all to do what We can to help them.

Spence (Protestant) Cooney (Catholic) were
both found guilty of shooting with "intent to
dogrevious bodily harn.'. ln the case of Spence
there wans o mistake as to identity, ho fired at
and hit John Gunning Bell, and yet the verdict
was "intent to do grevious bodily harm." lIn
the case of Cooney, the shot he fired took no
éffect, and yet he was found guilty on the sane
count. It may be said that the intent was the
same. But of one thing we are sure, and that
is, that Spence 14intended"> more than mere
" bodily harm" it ever a man in the world in-
tended it. The verdict was evidently a com-
promise.

THE FRENCH CANADIAN MISSIONARY 50-
CIETY.

We regret ta hear that the French Canadian
Missionary Society is in ant of funds. Te
meeting whicb is cailod (o consider the gravity
of the situation, is a matter of consideration
for Catholies generally. There are a few per-
sons connected with the .Society who are paid
for I preaching the Gospel." Those persons
are mostly uneducated and illiterate. There
eau be no doubt but their efforts have
seriously injured "Evangelizers" li this pro-
vince, and Catholies might consider tho pre-
priety of enabling then to continue their
labors by subscribing ta their fond. Only they
drag religion in the mire, we might give a
donation ourselves.

THE LONDON TlJIES ON ORANGEISM.
The London Times is supposed to be the

most faithful exponent of English public opin.
,ion. Whether i is or is not may be a matter
of opinion, but quotations from itusually carry

pte wei;ht, than. quotations from othir papers
carry. There was a time when the Times
aoked with no marked favor upon the orange
order. Years ago lb almost excused tha bar-

barities whicb disgraced ara ngeisrb laithe Narth
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monts. Conservatives, liberals, Fenians, Con- From Cleveland ha wrote a letter to an accomplice, multiplication of comparisons; even education, p
stitutonalists, and above all timeseners a nd hicb I booght of tho lettn rfor a large sua, sayif

sycpisute au ye hadidiL itialmat out (at ho (Father Ânaelm) 1'bad nearly foaled thaeCa- off e certain kiod, has bocoma more gescrai, bi
bss sill. Alle wanted was-n rept- tholis Warren jntil they asked him ta poonm and newspapers have spread the knowledge of ci

a little more firmness. Men who differ words :' When tey akekd me ta do (bat I as good and evil; yet if we ask, is there more i
from him shaould at least remember what ho very much alarmed, and trembled like a ghost. happiness in the world, more peace, more per- a
bas done for the National Cause andwhen Hsd I not let theohnrch rethe moment I did i sonal dignity and aspiration, we must unhesi-4
tise>'fcai dispomod ta censure tbey shauhd try would bava becs lu a terrible acrapo, panhepe lm-
sudy neaela dpodiffceisure theyic hanuhe prisoned Ina penitentlairy as a sabrper. I thanki tâtingly e ly that tbere is not. Whatever

urrounded Lhe sacrifice ho made, aud tic ta- myaaral r St (t o ra t Ence.'civilization can boast, it is material, or physical, t
lent he plaed t the srviceofhiseconthtry.-In iI bhave tleraphed fao a piet (o comat him or carnal ; and these advanlent. h]a ploced tha beservce aof bis cuntr>'. luIn rou Warren," fsald tho Bishop, c"sud cxpt'ct bim o onI;su hs atages are coufiued h,

passenger tbrough liffe, bound for a hone in a
better country, he will want a much higber
civilisation. And adopting this rational view,
he will think with Montesquieu-whom Car-
dinal Pecci quoted as an unwilling witness -
'Wonderful ta relate, the Christian religion,
which'seems to bave in view no· other abject
han our bliss in the other life, eures also our
appiness on this earth."

:4- - -

ofîrelind. Formany' yease ownever,it has saying tihis w are noi apologyzing -for Mr. by the eveang trup Ha may th n ahnw

oo ra g - l a, f r ngB t on a ne a ol gst, bu e lig ht on the unacrupulons triokster. I thln k - bis
anged its tone, and it noW Writes ofOrange- Butt, for Mr. Butt ses no apologist, but we father was not a Catholic. His mother was. is

ism as it finds it. We aIl know that as late as merely wish to place on record our tribute of unele, a priat, placed him la a Romanucatholie
last July the Times condemned the idea of hav- respect fer a man-who--no matter what mayeCollge, wth th hope tat h migtenter ont

R>' coupriesthcod, batt(ho yanngatudont sean pï'nvod him-
ing au orange parade in the streets of Mont- o hies future-bas donc more in his day to self utterly unfit morally, though of brilliant intel-

reol, and later still, after the St. Patrick's Day raise the honour of Irish Nationality above the lectual power, and w vat once expelied him."

procession in Ireland, it wrote of the orangemen conttending elements of rival partizanships, than Again the comedy of an "escaped" priest,

as thea Bashi Bazouks of Ulster." This is any man now a live. tls e ome in ail iLs parts is ended, and

the most severe Nemesis of all. . the curtain drops amid the laughter oft hie rest

AN "ESCAPED" MONK TO MATCH THE of the world at the pions Protestants whom
MR. DEVLIN, N.P. "bSCAPED 14UN? impostors of this class so easily dupe.

On Friday night Mr. Devlin, M.P. for The henighted Puritans of the Western Re-

Montreal Centre, made what most impartial serve enjoyed another religious sensation last CIVILIZATION-WHAT IS ITP

people cel "a gooad speech" on the floor of the week. Ordinarily' intelligent people have The question bas been very fully answered
House of Commons. With the policy of tbat learned to regard every «"escaped priest" as a by bis Holinees Pape Leo XIII. When Arch-
speech we' have nothing to do. It was the fraud and impostor. They have seen this role bishop of Ierugia, is Holiness addressed a
speech off a ieformer, defending the Lieut.- played before by penniless tramps, and the de- pastoral to (ho ciergy and lait' off is diocese,
Governor of Quebec. In its political aspect nouncement always reveals a cunning knave. defining in the first place what civilization was,
we put the speech aside. We are sorry that But very little of' civilization has penetrated and la (ho net place what was not civilisation
it is too long to quote, but we may say that certain pions places in northern Ohio, the It may have been difficult to define the negative,
Mr. Devlin spoke trenchantly and powerful!y. most noted of which is Oberlin. Its Egyptian especially as it had no principles, but it was
Whilevigorously slashinghis opponents, he did darkness is probably due toits University. Ail companatively casy todefine the positive. Nega-

not outstep the limits of parliamentary usages. religions impostors receive t that noted shrine tively', civiliation does sot moan tho emncipa-
But the Conservative press assailed him with of Puritanism the warmest welcosue. The last tion from the restraints of the supernatural law
Ilanguoge unnecessarily coarse,'and vituperative. iying hypocrite, who tried to reap a barvest in nor the getting nid of avery natural authority,
The Ottuwa OCi¡zen led the attack-it spoke that plous region, by representing himself as non the indulgence in mora luxuries or om-
of the speech os a "harangue," and that Mr. " an escaped and converted priest," was Mr. forts, nor the putting the present life before,
Devlin ''spoke as a demagogue," thatit was all Harold Percival. The name lias quite an aris- te future. It Jobs nuL mean the freedom ai
"buncombe" and Ilslang." This was the only tocratic flavor. Introducing himself urder thie the proe, if that freedom ho mode use off fan
reply the Citizen gave, and if the Conserva- title, lie told to the horror-stricken Puritans of evil; nor (the curtailing the number of churches
tive organs can find no botter argument O berlin a wonderful story of bis hair-breadth nhile multplying the lieuses off si;" non tic
than that prescribed by the Citizen we shalinot escape from the prisons of Popery. The tale inroducig into theatres or pleasure places a
be surrised to boa of defections in their was as sensational and quite as truthfful as a deterioriating eharacter o amusements; norn
tanks, Why cannot there h enough of poli. dime novel, thougl not by any means as co- 0e impovonishing (he norkman or the mark-
tical honesty to recognize ability where it is lheront. Though ouly twenty-one years old, lie wman, nwit a view to enriehing tseemployer;
found. Mr. Devlin, mode a bnilliant speech, claimed to be a priest. Here was a lie, casily non (ha reotiug tuman beings as machine; ont
and Irish Catholics of every shade of polities detected, for no ane eau be ordained at that ai wbich colossal fortunes are tobe mode ; non
recognize it, and the petty spleen of rival par- age. le claimed also to be a monk of a Fran- tise substitutsg thI rox populi tho place of
tizanship cannot rob him of the admiration of ciscan Couvent in Cleveland, and about to be the vox Dei, whether in matters doctrinal or
all men who value talent no matter whether it transported against bis will to Biazil or Mexico. moral. Ecclesiastieally, civilisation does not
be Rouge or Blue. With Mnr. Devlin's politics, To avoid this compulsory journey and the men free thought; norpoliticallydoesit mean
we repent, we have nothing to do, nor do we violent treatmont to which he was subjected, revolution; non domesticaliy doos IL meen dia-
venture to pose ourelves as the champion of ho ran away. This second lie was also poorly obedience. It means properly the exact con-
bis honor, but we eau resent the insult given concocted, as inquiry proved that no such pet- trary of all these. So that the modern popular
to a public man, and given for no other reason son had ever been an inmate of a monastery at theory of civilization,-which involves the
than that he made aspeech under theinfluence Cleveland. In giving a history of his wander- march ofintellect heyond contrai, te froedom
of which is political enemies appears to ings, ho informed the very shrewd President of of pooples beyond governmeut, and the freedom1

writhe, Oberlin University, who swallowed the whole of sons beyond reverence,-is a theory which i
- - fabrication, that his first place of imprisonment does not prove civilization, but a returna to the

And now as we have assailed the Conserva- was in a Franciscan college at Montreal; and still woret forme of barbarism. Yet mora theorists
tives, we may as weil give the Reformers a earlier in life his innocent childhood had been have so fan misunderstood Catholie teaching as
turn, and i e are furnisbed with an aopportunity saddened by years of confinement and to suppose that the "Syllabus" was direeted
by a letter whieh appeared in one of the Que- torture at another Franciscan Institution in againat civilisation instcad of being directed
beo papers this week. The writer of this let- Quebec. Had it been necessary he would against barbarism. Thot well-kuon clause off
ter implored the Irishmen of Quebec toa "rally have added no doubt that in the days off his tho aSyllabue" hich le intenproted b>' free.
around " the banner of Reform, because the pratling infancy he was chained in some mon- thinkers as the anathema of all trua civili-
cause of Ireland has aver been identified with astery on the coast of Labrador. But he was zation, was on the contrary the anathema
Liberalism, and beeause the Home Rulers of dealing with people who would credit anything of the greatest fallacies and the greatest
to-day are Reformers in their way. This is this precious priestly convert from Romanism injuries which have ever threatened to under-
a summary of the reason given why n Irish would assert; so he reserved the further exer- mine and destroy it. As well might We say that
Catholie should be a Reformer. Just so-this cise of bis inventive ta'ent for other occasions the Ton Commandments of the Old Law wore
gentleman, whoever he may be, attempts to tbrow and a less credulous audience. But bis suffer- fatal obstacles to Lie mental progrss of te
dust la the people's eyes by dragging that green ings did not end with his "escape.' Ilots and Jews, as affirm that the divine elements of theè
flag again across their path. It is the achme conspiracies were Idid to entrap and seize and Christion Law ara fatal obstacles ta a Christian
of folly to pay serions attention to snob rub- return him to the murky dungeon of a foreign civilization. Progrees and development and on-
bish. By al means let us retain the spirit of mounastery. Several priests tracked him from lihtenment,ad l te thr ords ued ode-

Irish Nationality ; let us resist overy attempt place to place with kidnapping or murderous ia note gro dth, are olty so for applicable n national
to lower the dignity of our race, and stand up tentions. These thrilling details fired the as they are consistent with the revealed will off
for the old land under all circumstances; but hearts of the pious Puritans of Oberln and its God. The moment tbat we ssy that civiliza-1
every honest man should look with suspicion vicinity, and they pbedgod (heir homes, their ton may be independent of even so much as
upon demagogues who moap and roar about honor, and their lives that they would defend one known Divine principle, we say that civii-
Ireland, and who do nothing for the welfare or this martyr. They hurried his " baptism" zation le not sound, but caly marc or less lu-
the advancenent of ier people. Reform or te make more secure this new acession to the man or corrupt. The nearness of civilizationf
Conservative issues in this country have na- fold. Correspondents already sent for and to perfection will b in proportion to its near-
thing to do with the prosperity or happiness of' wide to pions journals the glad tidings off thi nees to God; andais is that trutb which Car-
the Irish people, and he is not an bonest politi- latest exposure of Popery. This nen Amnidab dinal Pecci demonstrated in his admirable1
clan who would attempt to make the people be- Sleek was already started on a lecturing tour, pastoral on ths subjec. His Eminence shon-
lieve that they have. sounding as he went the death-knell of Popish ed that buman passion, bumon vanity, nith al

idolatry and superstition. Then cornes a sud- the nuraings and culturings off personal case;t
HOME RULE den halt in the carcer of' Harold Percival, the false refinements which come of natural

Mr. Butt has given in his resiguation as Truth overtakes at last his swift-footed false- aloth, sud (ho umanly worship ai one's sel,
leader of the Irish Parliamentary Party. This bonds. The beraend martyr turns out to be, are not civilization but impiety, and this toor
news is significant, and if truc, which we do as usual, a liaroi the Munchausen order. The of a gross carnal kind. Granting that cililiza-0
not doubt, it must seriously influence the future -sensation ende aud the knave disppears from tion involves, to begin with, the progress. off
of tho Home Rule movement. At present it publie notice, when the following statement society, not off anc man; (at le takes for its
is bard to gne the flfect off Mn. Butt's reig- fom Bishop Gilmaur off Cieveland. The postulate that (ie roeater good of tho greteor
notion, but off one thsine: ne are assured that IL Biesop says :- number las(lie best possible abject off iLs aspira-
WilI ho difficult ta find a man ta fIll hie place. "r Ielegrapbed laet night to Father Lachsuer, at (ion, it follons that all selfishness and effemin-
Mn. BuLL haad aIt (ha qualities necessary for Shebroko who' l gacuad by th p edd an acy, ait injustice, overreachlngnd' ollies

leadership but ose-lie wanted firmncess. Off him at B3uffaly. Fathor Lachuer replied (bat he are Lthe enemios off (rue civilization. AuJ yetL
goodi famil>', giant intellect, o genial disposition, lie nee sc(o aaled Jesuit and aie noer it muet ha admitted (bat la thie year 2878 ne

hospitabe 'aud somewh'atthriftless Mn. Butt nos tainly refutes (ho ridiculous statemeut af the ad- are mûre absorbed au aur on porsonal moer-
tise bean ideal offan Irish bhader';and hosucceeded venturer who terme himaself Father Anseim. Ha ss noresadorwatadorps-
lu obtaining (ho confidence off (ho peopleat arce, i assortion abt ho was token toa a acs- (ion, tison ne anc lu the cane off aur neighibours

large. Ho had mado man>' sacrifices lu (hein can Colloge in Mantrool la a ie ou the face ofit ora off tha'community'-in short thsat ne think

interests, anMeaauroetrmefwoty o ral care iue wa dI tpreviousiy thoue i gh little about (hem. IL le quite trua thet mn-
off the trust tIse>' reposed la bita. It may' ho a be (ha case-that (hère is ne Franc iscan Colletae teriail>' ne hava advanced in cîvilizatian, but
vonry easy maLter fan Irishs American politiciaus th~vo a at cotiaicitr nt to prove (ha man ne bave not donc so moral]>' non Christioni>y.
ta criticize hie actions, and ta censure bis poliecy. a rogue. I hat that a party answering la every " Thoenum total of physical advantages goces
ÂL a distance ILt is soeasy' ta be benco auJ particular ta tha description ai Ansolmx-hia left on incroeing la au over-augmented ratio," andJ

bu i aienyoe f Lsesce-jaw beiug braokeu, weigbt and manuet tho sa as ...
philasophical, btfsmeanoefthser-Ausem-bad beau at Warren, Ohia, pretending ta (bus, mateanlly', ne are boire off past inventions;
ing denauncers off (bis giant anmong mou, weore ho a priest. To prove hlm, ho wras asked te basp- machinery', auJ isigh noade, and locomotion,

p .cdi. hi poiin nem>'pcasetze a cbild. On thia requost ho turned suddeniy adcmuitonaripnvdb'(ole-
placeda hispositon, wemay pcturepale, and immediately luit tha churchi, saying heo n omnctoae mrvdb h ei-

au undiguified cnd te (hein short cancer. Ha bad au ongagèûment at (ha depot, but would soon hoeg agi ofxperioee; judicial syste, private
backt and go ou nwtih (ha rnte. Iustead of fulfiling .had-teond a party composed ai mon>' oie- lita promise, ha took the first train for Cleveland, justice, social safety', haie advanced b>' (ho

ta the very few, while te immense majority
have gone back la human life.

The extrema fvaiueness of the word civivi.
zation, as employed by (he admirers of the pres.
ent time, makes it difficult ta pin a meaning ta
its case, or to be sure wbat it is noe meant ta
exclude. If we suppose that civilization meanus
te culture of the fne arts, of' Sculpture, of

music, of painting: and if we add political and
commercial prosperity in such a measure as ta
benefit the majority; then we must allow that
in Italy-the country of the Holy See-eivil.
sation was anterior ta the Reformation. Car-
dinal Pecei was very emphatic on this point.
Venice, Genos, and Pisa, with Lucca and
Florence, so full of monuments of faith and
Christian charity, were politically and com.
mercially full of grandeur-considering the
material accessories of their time; while Bolog.
na and Milan, with Venice and Naples, were
as distinguished for the productions of art as
for the prosperity andld appiness of their peoples.
That the love Of luxury should have followed
sub. prosperity was a misfortune as natural as
it was regrettable; but this bane was not a re.
proach to civilisation, but ta its misuse by the
opulent and the powerful. The point is, that
the Church, while chrishing civilisatioi, al.
ways checked the two consequent indulgence;
and it was only when religion was neglected,
that civilization bogan to b an evil. Still, lie
dignity of labour, the honorableness of poverty
the rights of the artisan, the fraternity of a1

Christians, were principles which the Church
always extolled, and whieb, but for the Church,
would have been ignored. To gain rest for
the industrious, and sufficiency for thi
needy, ere aobjects which the Churcli first
profoundly honoured; nor had industry or
poverty ever possessed any dignity until the
Catholic religion imparted it. Poverty was
dishonourab'e in the days of Plato and Aris.
totle; and Cardinal Pecci las quoted Cicero
and Terence as authorities for the coutempt of
manly labour. Whereas the Catholie religion
bas not only exalted work, but bas declared
poverty to h a Divine institution. lonastie-
ism was the mother of all those intellectual
systems, which not only cultivated art and
science, but lifted up the poor ta be auxiliaries.
We are too ungrateful ta the monks of the
Middle Ages for -all the inventions and'the
comiorts which we owe them. Thirteen cen-
turies ago they planned communities, where
learning sand "civilization" were carried to their
highest point; and where agriculture was so
admirably studied that even in these days we
inherit the vast fruits. Contending against
the rudeness of feudalism, the monks first
systematised civilization, made gardens of bat-
tie.fields, and homes of desorts, and taught re-
ligion and industry to all the poor.

One gnoeatdistinction between such true
civilisation and the spurious kind we possess
now, is that Catholics have never separated-
what is absolutely inseparable-the principles
from the fruits of true progress. For example,
cake the Catholic cathedrals, of which a nnrn-
ber still exist; or take theglanions basilicas
which abound throughout Italy; and note the
combination of the Christian instinct with the
most exquisite intellectual development. The
faith was the soul of those buildings ; intellect
ani culture were the body. No Such buildings
could b reared now in England. Just as Car-
lyle says of Shakespeare that hn was a product
of the Middle Ages, and could not conceivably
be generated by modernism, s, it is true
that the great Catholie monuments could
come only of a true civilization. But the
saul of civilization seems dead; we have
non ounly a cultured materialism. .Railways
and telegraphs are very wonderful indeed-
though nat so wonderful as the common fly or
the gnat-yet tle concentration ao pure
thought whieh cou]d evolve Catholio eatbed-
rais, and the sustained lahors and patience
which could complote them, suggst to aur
mind that the soul off civilization esomethsing
deeper and brodder than materialismi, After
aIl, It is abject which makes mou civilized ; it
is not a free proe nor silver iarks. Temper-
ance leagues show that ne 'wish tacrn-
tional drunkenness, but (bey are no oarL of sue-
essf'ul protest againet aeeticism. V e>'

ho civilized perhapa la aur wish nat to o bar-
buaraus, but aur civilization consiste an]> ienre-
turniug ta tha aid mode]s, tho old maxim, and
aspirations off Catholicism. If mon, as Mr.
iHerbert~ Spencer has info rmed us, 1s no more
than a concurrence off atome, acted upon b>' o
vobtalo pile, and emitting sarks of thouglt ho
may' be content nwih e civilization whsichs gives
him a comfortable arm-chair and provides hims
with hie lleraldd or Gazette, But if ho ha a


